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TIPTON NOTES
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People are t'tttinj ready to put
out a large crop here this spring.

3

W. N. MeAda is looking for his
mother about Sunday, be has not
ceh her for fifteen years.
Uncle Joe Ihnt delivered a
lead of maize to Ira Stemple the
ether day and then went on to the
breaks for aloud of wood.
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IN CITY AND VALLEY.

(?)

PLEANO

BRAKES ITEMS

HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and

Mrs. Mundcll were
callers
tho
at
home of J. E. Peni.
Messrs. Stalkup and Gregary of
Bro. Bailey made a trip to San
fold
Sunday. .
the plains were in this part of the
Jon last week.
horse trading.
Berry Lang left here for Claude, valley Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. lobnston &
Texas Sunday.
Mr. and
Miss Vanderfool came in to her Loyd- spent Sunday with
Cliff Randall.
Mrs.
place last week from Butler Okla.
MtfSfs. Harass and Go'd.-rThe Barker boys went ta the
in Tuctimenri
trans.tcl-San Jon Valley on business.
(

ana

-

A.

Aston

v;:it to Ttic.uracari

Tuesday.
Mr, Rogers who has a claim near
San Jon has boon in these parts
fcr a few days.

R. M. Taplor made a business
trip to Tucuincai i a few days ago,
J. I.

Tames is still in these part

holding his claim, be seems to thiqk
more of it than he did a year ago

Ftiday.

Julius Lang was at Mr. Howells
on business.

Mr. Smith Stalkup rpent Friday
tree t
night with Homer Jordan.
Mrs. Corley and sen was at Mr.
Mrs. G. W. Randa'.l and daughtLangs Monday.
er Fannie spent the day Wednesfc
Mr. King was sick Saturday day with Mrs. I. C. Randall.
J 7 7 J 77 JZ777777S7J77 7777
J
but is some better at this writing.
We had quite a rain Friday
NOTICE
Mr. Rodgers came in to bis place night which will make the garden
I want to buy 12 or mere vonng
last week from RunningWaterTex. and grass grow.
mules, yearlings prefered. Lriag
Homer Jordan ia visiting bis them to Saa Jon Sale day Saturday
Bro.
Rhodes came out from
Clevis to has claim near here last parents on the plains.
Ap"l X3'
Henry Moore.
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SucreaMr

flanu- & Repair Co.
ta Hurt ft Fulltr

Makers of combined JLnnd Grad-

ers & ILevetors, & Combined
!Ji tellers & Pressors also
Agents for Mew Improved Tur
bine Water iKIe valor.
AT THE NEW SHOP IN THE NORTH
SAN JON. ALSO

END OF

Horseshoeing and wagomvork
DONE BY
OF
MEN"

EXPERIENCE.

-

The grass is growing, the birds
arc singing and all the sick are
improving and if there were only a
good 'breakfast in the scribes hut
tvery morning we wculd all be wecK.
Ask I. C. Randall if he wants a ' Mr. C. E. Christy has purchashappy people her?.
ed the Strydee claim north of town
John Holcomb went to Elida, N. team of burrows.
was
School
last
and moved hi3 family out the first
M.
last
week.
Sunday
Sunday
Mrs. 0. G. Jones is able to be
liteature
the
of the week.
very interesting, hope
he time after a long
P most
Harrv White cemented a cistern
will be here by next Sanday and
Uncle Gum Tburlow who has
sptll of sickness.
Time for Will Conway Saturday.
every body v.ill come out,
spent the winter here with Mr.
A nice rain feel Sunday night &
a :30, preching after Sunday school
Mr. Cox of near San Ion was in
Bumps' Atkins and family left
Monday, it rained, sleeted and
Monday for Browning Missouri.
Some of the Tipton folks are this cumminity last week on busi
snowed, but the snow melted as
ta Iking of going to Alien to the ness.
Mr. & Mrs O. G. Joaes left bore
fnr.t as it fell.
linking convention the third Sun.
Monday for Amarillo Texas thsy
Gus Sumrall got his thumb hurt
G. W. and I. C, Randall were will be
day in April.
while plaviner ball Saturday at the
gone a week or xo days.
in Norton Monday buying cotton
Mr. Powell and and another man picnic at Frio.
S. B. Baswell, Jerry Martain
little
seed, there will be quite
fro.-the plains wer in this'part
arH
Pries Cresop were transacting
Charlie CrumeaoL.v
lasted in this vicinity th
TdeaJa and purchased a fine pair last week from Portales brintrine
in Tucumcari Monday.
business
spring,
of colts from Grandpa Barnett.
some of their relatives with them
F. S. Simmons, Sam Grange
As J. T. Johnston and family
for a short visit.
Marvin Whi ton drove to TV
and
has
who
Mini
Ru!y Sharpcs
I. O. tennie were returning from
cumcari
r
ma
s
and
with
:
Tof.sdav, Granee and
Grandpa
ttuyintf
I. E. Lancr bad a letter from a aan ion iaturciav, a smnkp vas
will
Whitton
mr.ke 5 year proof
been
the
ou
Stemple, who have
brother in Ga Friday statin? that noticed in the wagon, tbcv begin w bile
do
there
sick list but arc new able to
one of his brothers hid died the 26 searching for the fire and moved a
ir own w?rli, has returned to of
bcx of groceries and the flame be
'Pure Blood Bared Plymouth
March from the effect of an acher claim north of I?nrd Cftv.
gan to roll, there stalks in the b' d Rock" Eggs 50 cents for 15 eggs
cidental fall.
Mike & I"
and in a few minutes the fire would h.. M. Stephson 3 milts north of
j . Mr.
Dayis nnd several of the have destroyd every thin in the San Jon.
Subscribe tor the SfcxilXEi.
PI?ano t to Tu"umcri the first wagon but Mr. Ternie, using bis
Read the Sale day add on the
of the week to make final proof on hands for a fire shovel soon had it
back paye.
their places.
out. His hands were burned some.
J I Have Again Opened up
Mr. Conda Carrnack came in
"A Claim Holder
Easter has just passed nnd wc
My Blacksmith Shop and ready
to visit with his brother
Tuesday
are looking forward to the pretty
To Da All Kinds cf
Read the add of the San Jon Mr. Bruce Carrnack
spring days that is to follow it.
New and Repair Work
Mercantile company on the third
Mrs. C. C. Reed and Mrs.
Give Mo A Call.
The picnic in the Apache can5on page of this issue, th,ey are offer Grandma
Hill was guests at a
Saturday was well attended and in? some greatly reduced prices
FrovD Beck worth.
birthday dinner at the borne of
every one seemed to have enjoyed for this week.
Mr. J. W. Dodgion Saturday in
themselves just ine, and bunting
Easter Party Brakes eggs was lots of fun for the young Mrs. W. D. 'Bennett visited at honor of 73rd birthday of Mrs.
rfodgbed.
On EaPter Stirday a crowd of lolks ia the afternoon, all departed Mrs. Tom Jennings Sunday.
W. W. Bennett and wife visited
ycurg lolks filled their baskets for.their homes about 3 eclock and
Z. T. McDaniel and family elatives at Bard
City Easter
with eggs sallads end cakes aud all making merry the dav, though were
visiting at the home of Chas. afternoon.
of
some
ladies
suffered
the
with
sun
wert to the caprock to enjoy the
Alsdorf Sunday.
Henry Moore brought his engine
day at mountain cliniing and cat!" faces for a .few days.
Mr. . Porter struck a fine flow to own Saturday, we understand
"Old Maid."
c;ut door Easter Dinner, those in
of good water on the Chas. Wer- be intpnds drilling a well it his
the party v. ere Miss Anga and
LITERARY PROGRAM
net place Monday at a depth of fced mill.
Adda Elder Belle Johnston Net-ti13
1912
April
Mrs.
and
son
Moveis
Billie
170 ft. the water raised about 90ft.
Fiirgf
Duck Eggs 12 for 50 cent?
Music
Mrs.
Bradham
M.
R.
M.
Wernet
Mr.
Wernett
R.
Mr.
White
L.
.and
Pekin and Roune Mrs.
C.
Owen
family
Orvile Denton
Clark and Ned Muud?ll Marvin Rec.
C.
Reed
C.
mile north of San
toTucumcari
business
a
made
trip
Harold Bennett
Wbitton Roy Pitimer and Chester Kec.
M.
N.
Jon
Mrs. Alley Tuesday.
Reading
Padr, the.v remained until! late Music
Mrs.
Alsdorf
Mrs. Cuss Moore ramet'p Tue-,- v
and some did njt get in until
Mr. Custrr nnd family visited at
Rec.
Nathan
Warden
walked
visit
a
and
morniner
from
wih
then
uiiJnifclit
hr
tbf
homp of Mr &frs Fred Sut- nearly
Rec.
Viola
Hutchitis
we
in
reasons
of
for
Kansas.
the
d?.riand
uart
way,
4
pareuts
Sunday.
Lee Campbell
will leave for them to explain, yet Rec,
Mr. J. H. Alley and Chas Als
Mr. W. D. Bennett left here
Song
Gladys Jennings
thev all report a cood tbn
in the bad lands Monday Saturday for Tex'ine Tex. where
were
dorf
Helen Palmer
Reading
Mrs. Rebeta Moore cf Moore
and ipent some time at the oil he will work on a school building.
Ely rec Campbell
well
New Mexico who ha9 been visiting
Paper
Gladys Jennings
Mr. J. T. White and family
refor
this
several days
iu
vicinity
Lucile Trickey
NOTICE
Mr. W. W. Bennett and family
turned to her home Tuesday.
Rec.
Nettie Ferguson
I Will offer for sale one team and Mrs. J. A. Trickey ate Sun
Nell Jenning of horses harness and hack on
Mr. J. D. Griffiths and family Reading
day dinner at the home of Mr. and
John D. Griffiths
s day April 13.
visited at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Mvsic
O. G. Jones Mrs. H. B. Home.
Debate
O. R. Denton
C. O. Armstrong Sunday.
The San Jon District Singing
Mr. J. & W. Mrs'. Dodgion, and
Chas Wernett
Mr. Lol and W. H. L. Jackson
Mrs. Hodgbed Mr. & Mrs. C. C. convention will hold an all day
Mr. Sam Patten came in to his Reed and Arthur
and son Elmer were transacting
Baxley were singing at Allen the third Sunday
bu&iness befcr the U. S. Commit
claim last Saturday from Colorado visiting with Geo. Butler and wife in April Every body invited, bring
where hi tns bteu working.
icccr here the fiist 'of tbe week.
Sunday,
your basket nnd stay nil day.
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SAN JON,

J ON HOTEL )
PA

RONAGE SOLICITED
. - NEW MEXICO.
F. E. McCULLOUGH, Prep.

i

The Elk Drug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Compets line of Drugs Sundries
;

Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
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OFFERS A SPLEXDW OPPORTUNITY
FOR IX TESTE T : ;
:
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SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in
the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
About tbe Center of the Valley, and is the
principal
trading point of the valley.
Lo-cat-

ed

e

2

,
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Write for price?, terms and
:
descriptive literatnre to

HERMAN ORHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari,

y.

M.

-O- R-C.

.

C. REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

0?or 3D ceded Wand and aftidin-

-

(jushmentsr

SEETHE
VALLEY LAND CO.
SAN JON
They have

N. MEX.

ml bargain

to offtr.

) At
'

X
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JON bENTIKSL
-

&AH

further correspondence. A card is
T&M TIME TABLE.
enclosed in the letter to 'each addI
matter JulJ ress given on a return card receiv
"Stlind
Daily.
Wledom From Bacon.
1,1909, at th pofct office at Baa Joa. ed, thus forming am endless chain No. 41, Passengbr Wtf t 7:2c - v
An ant Is a wlso creature for Itself,
'
Jftw Mexico twdr ast of Coograaa A
of advertising.
No. 4a, Passenger East 6:05 a.m but.it is a shrewd thing In an orchard
' '
'Marek 3, 187.'
or garden; and certainly men, who
i Daily
except Sunday.
That this plain has produced
are great lovers of themselves, waste
Subscription 4rlc, $1,00 per year. results is shown by the t.ct tliat No gt, Loml Fit. Wrst 11:30 p m the public, divide with reason between
Na.
Local Fit. Ei.--t 10:30 p.m. MMovo and society; end be bo true
Advertising ratet ' furniilied on Ap more loan 10,000 mm? rave Kvn
to tliysolf, as thou be not false to
O.K. DEN ION. -Airent.
lieaUoa.
received on these cards since last
others, especially to thy king and a
country. It is poor center of man's
June wenl the plan was put into
I
actions, himself. Bacon.
i,t2. Trlckey, Editor and Publisher. effect. The cost
THE
CHURCHES.
of these names
has onlviv hcen . that rf nrintinir M. E. CHURCH
ev ry
'
Choicest,
All
If there is a cross marked on cards and mailing them to
of
Third
each
month.
Sunday's
HE TOOK THE HINT.
parties
t
who haVe Consenud to use them in
Services morning and evening.
ftt!;s Space "you will know that your'
4u'bcription to this paper has ex- - lhe;r outgoin)j mHj, A tota) cost
Rev. J. A. Trickey, Pastor.
i
a to ol cot ovtr
p?rcd. ,VVe would be
50, or )'i cent per
receive your renewal at once.
1
' Otberwisc'the
'paper 'will be dis- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Many people .have been located
'
continued.
New Mexico.
through this medium;
10,000 San Jon,
J. P. Masterson, Pastor.
peopre have learned about the
STATE OFFICERS.
New State. If you are a booster
Preachihg every second Sunday
the
Post
Card
Habit.
at
11 oclock a. it.
nturn
CONNECTION.
get
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN
cos-of
will
8
It
vou
the
m.
oclock
p.
only
energy
Prayer service.,.
C. McDonald, Santa
Givernor-(
All Christians especially invited
asking for the cards.
Fe, N. M.
The SENTINEL is boosting to this prayer service for the good
Swcretarv Antoino J. Lucero,
'
' this state and we want our sub of the community.
Santa Fe N..' M.
Alvijs wriksfrr ll e t
All kinds of Nal vcik vrcforiy
Frank W.' scribers Id booost with ur. Call Service at a, oclock '(slow time')
Attorney General
After, you bave rulscribed (cr
Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M.
executed at this office. Notary
or wike today for a supply.
on Saturday before the second
Treasurer O. N. Marron, Sacta
ycur bcire tci ir, ttrn teke the
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Public in the office.
'
The Herald is
Fe, N. M.
El Paso Herald.
JLnmmm Stmmemm
RAISING BROOM CORh AV Sunday School each Sabbath at
the best daily for ycu to ltsd as
Congressman George Curry.
Gerald Kissing is unhealthy.
10 oclock a. m.
'
ou p,t all the late Asfcciattd
Congressman H. B. Furgusson.
THE Southwest
Geraldlne
Don't you thluk it's nlca
P.
J.
Mastfr6on,
Supt
H.
II.
Commissioner
to bo comfortably sick?
Corporation
l'ress news fcrd lit r c i n i'iE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
B. Griffiths, S c.
W.
William.
Broom Corn Grows on the Rock
patches coteiirg Nt w I'iico
U. S.
Tin-liInterior.
Chief jus'tic C. J., Roberts.
tho
of
Saving Money.
Lines, Gent'emn There is no ne- d Singing Scbocl meets every SunWest
Texas end Arizona.
Department
II hcnrJ his
N.
would elope
at- Tucimn-ariOlllc-- '
Sufretrs crurt judge R. II flanna for any increase in 1012 in the day afternoon at Three ;clock at Althouirh the daughter
L:r.d
i,s
wicifj
circulation
raids
wns
K'ving
plot
Ho didn't mind, but lived tlprp,
hi hope.
MHr.2u.l9li
tit t': re t' r)yrCh.
iSuprerr.e court judge P. W. Parke r acn ase of bruo.n corn,
u t!:t' publicity vc need to attract
That sort or wedd;;)?'.! ilieap.
ti.at
Note s bfivby given V.in-Auditor "VV. G. Sargent.
is great ueed cf an improvement
and new capital to our
new
L. Hi srU-sMarv
funnily
P'cti-Ui- .
Superintendent'Public Instruction in quality.
va car help it in its
Housewarmlng.
01 AiiiiWon, N. M..
McGrit'.i
."Moved into your coxy flat, ell'"
James E. Clark, Santa Fe!
Ten per cent of the 1911 crcp
Hi n' sU'i d
18.
ina.;e
lor the southwest by
l,o".
uorl;
c001
Mar.
"Y.-.X. M.
v.I...T2'. !"'i'
was choice, while the mariet
a
coi;iiiii'
);
"Goia? to have a
......
regular subscriber.
Commissioner of Tublii: Lands
'
C.
"That's what
needed. 60 per cent cho'co. A' Tho A. II. 7. A. n;'"'t.3 caci Cud a&1
to
nek
just
going
Robert lYErviae, Santa Fe
Aic, c: ii.tftiticn
4th Wednesday f.cains.
the laadlorJ to speak to the janiior M l'.Jiaii, I'.a'.
considerable stock of
i'l'iOf.-jN.M.
about."
;;V V".:"
P.. IT. V.".'l!.iu, Pres..
lu ;.)a!.o i'n
'
u
i
Game and Fish Warden James brush was.carrifd cv r hoi; the
ciaiui
s;al'.i-ito
II. E. Horn, Sec.
'
roio crop and tnis, witn the mrgt
P. Goble.'.Santa Fe, N. M.
described, before L'Jiar--Han
in
v,
IT. S
Hir
('imtti'Lsiorii
191
Santunnageof
1,
quality
poor
Apparent.
Charles
Miller,
J).
iKngiaeer
Tho W. O. V7. meets each lit ci.i
Said an uiKOn i
to Lis son: N. M., on the lit.li day cf May.
will start the broom corn factories
ta Fe, N. M.
"Look at me!
I began cs an inspect3rd Monday evenings.
BevcrViiiting
next fall with rrore poor brush
Mornii 10'.
or cf elections, and here I am an al- '
'
Welcome
igns
Claimant names sis wit
;
District iCourt, Sixth District.
and what is my rethan they can us without taking!
Vi.Ti!
II. B. Horn, C. C.
ward? Why, when I d!o, my son will Frar.k Pullen. .1. D. While,
'(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero, any from the ihw crop. Choice
f
AntiisU.n.
al!
be the greatest rascal in the city." Willis and J. Massa,
0. Ii. Owen, Cleric.
Lincoln and Quay.)
brush is needed and is needed badTo which the young hopeful replied: New Mexico.
Judge Edward R. Wright,
"Yes, dad, when you die but not till
ly. It is up to you to grow it.
K. A. Prhvtick, Regisier
.The M. W. A. meets each sec- then."
N. .M.
There is every indication that ond and fourth
F'llf.lssni'iatrt Press f.rusrd
Saturday evening
.District Attorney Harry II. Mc- - thousands of men who have never
'
i! ,!'!' llt jiurl Krrr.u Jn in
'
M.
X.
of
each month
Elroy, Tucumcari...
d broom corn will plant
rais
a
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo
Uh'
Visitors welcome.
'
laree acreage this spring; because
C. L. Owen., V. C.
Rordo, N. M.
ZCI
of no exper b r.ee most of them will
Geo. E. Sale. Clerk
5. Local Land Oaiccre.
us poor seed., half preoare the
A. Prentice.
R.
Register
ground, not cultivate often enough,
(
Dealer In
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.
harvest much of the crop at fhe
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Albuquerque, N. M.
wrong time and not cure it
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
right. This will produce an en
Shariff j;V, Ward.
CHAS. C. REED,
ormous
quantity of s'ab e J, bleachProbate Clerk D. J. Finnegan
Notary-Publir r
ed, brittle, crooked and stemmy
treasurer r
vj. reaiwu.
brush of which the m irket already All Lcnal Blanks Properlv Ex cu'td
Probate Judge I. D. Cutlip.
NOTICE
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
I'L'WJCATIO.V
has a surplus
Offi:e in Sentinel Building
Call and see us. Satisfaction puaranteed.
Mr.
of Schools
Superintendent
You
have
had
n:,::ii
:
experience, and
E. Pack.
'
SI73H
the
thing for you to do is to lay Office
Orville Smith.
t Surveyor
tel. 100 resii ence 130
'op;:rt meut of Hie Interior, L. S
plans right now, two months beI.iin.l Oillce at
M.
Tucumcari,
t!TE!rg5,i...a.r:c:
fore planting, that will make your
Board of Commissioners.
Fohniary 25, 1012.
Notice is hereby pivcu
crop of brush 'Choice.
Dr. B. F. HE'RKING.
First District W. B. Rector.
tbrtyir
vln K. V. hitten cf San
Get the best bred strains of III- Second District Fred Walther.
Jen, N. M
1LF.RRING
BUI,I;D!SG
who, mi Aug.
l :k:o, made
Third District T. C. Xollinj.
II.
inois seed. It will cost .you
to TCCTTMCARI.
NFWMKXTCO
No. 0T.".
1.4
fiE
a
is
Officers.
Precinct
$5
bushel, but that
only' 25:
S. c.
UN, i:am. :;.)
JG. Ellis, Justice of Peice.
cents an acre. Prepare your
M 1' Mt'ridian.
has tl Je.fi notice
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
ground as vou would for a pardi n.
intention to inakc
Dr. J. Edwin Manncy,
Get the soil thoroughly warmed up
(""' ,'l'"ofto establish claim
Physicbin & Surgeon,
'o
ihf. land above
and
before
mellow
Call orWrite tbeSsntihsI
long before planting Office Sufon Building, Mfit. St.
Iiegihicranil
U.
neceiver,
S.
Land
and keep a dirt mulch on top that
for Post Cords
Phone 85, Res. Phonp 171.
'Mil.::.', at Ttiruiiieari.
011 the
M.,
will hold the moisture.
New Mex.
l''l.b day of
Tucumcari, - .,ril JM2
Do you want to hf lp advertise
Dt n't p'ant too early, and watch
nainant
names
as witiiewos:
the great New State ia which you the
f
planting so that the seed will
Oscar Miif..
Sam
rirangi.
.live? Do you want to be a bcost-er- be
Urown Jiakcr
dropped evenly in every foot cf
Fam Iiaswell
'
'
If so let the SENTINEL
Dr. W. LEMING
iid V. s. Simmons
rowthroughout the field.
furnish you with a supply of the
All or .San .Ion
cw M..Xj,.0
Start cultivating before the Speciality, lye, ear, nose throat.
Mew Mexico Returns Post Cards.
I
A.I'jtKxTiCK, Register.
Glasses fitted.
plants come up and cultivate thoIt will cost you nothing t) slip one
roughly every tn days until' the
of
first
the
eaet
Office,
stairway
nf trArfl nifrlfl in
lffor
heads start. Constant, shadow Vorenberg Hotel.
A
K
t
r
moil
a
a efifr. n nA
cultivation through season main- Tucumcari,
- New Mex.
doins you will help to place the tains the
NOTICE FOR TUBUCATJON
regular growth that
(llOHHH
opportunities of your st ite and makes the tough, elastic brush that
mcnt
of
tho
Depart
United
interior,
bsforo
tho jrands of
your district
brings top price.
States Lund Oilice, Tucumcari. N. M
peupie.
Build a drying shed if ym have
.
FVhniary 2ii. 1012,
For Sale.
AT ALL
The card is addressed to the to mortgage your
Notice is hereby given that Sam
cmp to do it.
Store building 18x30 and small
N. M., who, 011
Orange, of San Jon
Harvest your crop just; right and!
, New Mexico Bureau of
Aug 27, l!)"(s. made H. E No. 10137,
tion and the reverse side contains at just the right time. Shed cun-- stock of Groceries. Postoffice in
for S,'
NE 14 and N'i SE 14
Gcod location. This
.25 Cent Meals at
s;x blark lines for names and add. and bu!k for two weeks' after the '' connection.
Sec, ,1, twpio
sold
e
be
must
and
at
range 34E
hours.
onf
all
prcp'-rtresses and a request that those brush is thoroughly
n. jr. p. Meridian. bus filed notice of
dry, ieed will
po cheap.
Inquire at this
'
receiving the card fill out the blank thoroughly.
intention to make final Five Year
office.
IN
CONNECTION
Proof, to establish claim to the land
space with names of people who
Sort before .baling, make ifce
unove
described, before
may be interested or who may be- nestest,
Register
cleanest, best bale that
Full Li e cf Coi,dies, Cigar , Tobaco ard Soft Drink
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
come interested in the New State can be
and
put up,
put; your name,
Tucumcari, n. m., on tho 10th day of
..To trace for land in S in Jon
stamp and mail. Upon receipt of nost rffirpanH cHf.
ir.
April 1912.
'Kr.Uh- d 6 room
thii card the Bureau of Immitfra- - everv' bale.' Get snmo 'f nnr i Valley. Piric-iClaimant names as witnesses:
ttion senas a set ot New Mexico best brush ready for the earlv! house in Monte Ne B nton Co.
Sain Faswell, M. K. V.'hitton,
F. S.
j..
.literature and a letter urging care-fu- l market. The factories'are irciiui Arlt house is fitted vith cytelene
Mimnons, I; row Raker, anri Dsra'
cansideration of opportunities to need chiico t.rmh
Mars, a'il of San Jon, N M.
k ..u.. ' Crvs p'.mt. f x u'ber ir 'omation
K. A. Prentice,
.if thfe New States, and inviting
Call
VALLEY
THE
LANT
Oa
CO.
Register
COMTINUD OS NEXT PACE
PubUiaaJ
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.JOB WORK

?

DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

i'ii-- h
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BUTCHER SHOP

'

FRESH MEATS

TIMES.

,

!

RESTAURANT
POOL HALL

,

W. A. GOrORTII

-

SAN

r.r,.

I
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V RAISING UPOOM CORN

N0.V THEY DON'T SPEAK

COS-TINUE-

'
mly- next (all. Later in the
toe .demand will probably be
wf aker. Jixtra and shallow cultivation will mature the crop two or
three weeks earlier.
Follow there plans in every detail, and when hundreds of car
loads of poor brush are waiting
.unsold, the buyers will be hunting
for your choice brush, ready to
nay jou the top price.'
Sincerely yours, II. M. Cottrell.
-

sea-sp- a

Rcbai Rugs and Carpets.
The best carpets are made fit Rabat
and have some similarity in appearance to Smyrna rues, but In the former tlie woof and warp are of a
much looser composition and of a
somewhat lighter body. The predominating color of Rabat rugs Is red
and the patterns are sometimes Ingeniously geomctrlral, but the colors, although frequently
exhibiting
beautiful blends, are often of a wore
hectic cast than la pleasing to the
most exacting European tasie.

,

1 JJlif

MACiliU:

or

If you wish to buy sell or
trade. Farm-- RANCH, or
CITY PROPERTY.

Iff'

(

Miss 'Oldglrl He said I was Ilka
wine.
Miss Kuthing I suppose he meant
that you improved wilh ago.

QUALITY.

We can make a deal for vou, We
now have a large list for you to
choose from. If you are a
and have proderty here, we
can attend to it for you, we sell
Property at the owners price, our
commission is all we ask and only
five per cent.

NOT

SOLD

UNDER

SAYINGS OF CO,rUCIUS
...

if you

Be slow in speech but prompt in
tion.

3

When a man has been helped around
one corner of a square and cannol
manage by himself to gat around the
other three, he Is unworthy of furthet
assistance.

kiioNKW 1ICJ1K yoa v. ill
huvc a lii'" u.i;'t at the price. yiupi,uuS wlli
not Iiuvcmu endless clmin of repairs.
jvir.-l:a.-

inifSffi

Quality

it

the

C'.::a::e:f

n

It Is brrnuse men are prone to be
partial toward those they lovo, unjust
toward those they hate, servile toward
those abovo them, arrogant to those
h'lnw thf-- nnd either harsh. CM
nc3e Annual.

d
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Nourish good principles with thi
same caro that a mother would bestow
on her new-borbabe. You may not
be able to bring them to maturity, bul
you will nevertheless be not far from
doing so,

.
Always a Victim.
"Papa, what do tho papers mean
when they talk clout anybody being
scooped?"
"To be seoored. Willie, Is to miss
getting un Important Item of news, or
to hear of it a'er everybody else has
known r.ll about it."
'I see; our janitor is always scoop-ewhen tho weather turns cold, Isn't
'.e, papa?"

Cor.si'J'ied

non-resi-le- nt
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i 1 it.

La il
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vvtr ii,c:

WP TTAawr
0x OL'K LIST
SJUND US VOUR LOWEST PRICE WE WILL
DO THI5 'REST.

Li it kJ
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VALLEY LAND
SAN .TON
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I I

KATU RALLY

I

COM P ANY.
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Markets.

City

Recipe for Cuccess.
your head cool your feet
Hutier. ..
. 20C warm your mind busy. Don't worry
. . .
I5C over trifles. Plan your work ahead,
;iiij;s.
then stick to it, rain or shine. Don't
Iii kens
to
35c waste
25c
6ymrahy on yourself. If you
.$1,00 to 1,25 are a .gem,, someone will find you.
Turktys.
i.i z. lua's, prr ton
'$12,50 Don't whine. Tell pcop'e you are a
failure and they will believe you.
flu Corn luacK per ton
12,50 Tall; and act like a winner, and in
time you will become one. Stephen
5c
Jeans, ptr pound
Corrected weekly hy Z. T. Mc Harts.
Daniels, groctY an feecl store.
Keop

r
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Just let us show vou the Clothing
and VVe are confident ycu will be
pleased. Cutlce HlQ, iZ.lQ riul
$5.00 pants are .world beaters.
We

aso

received an cfegent lim of Embroidery

AflKc?
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our iirii!n.
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SCCOWO HAM9 blSVCLBii.
Wii do Tint rp.nlnr'T h.ndlBHtKOnd hiinil hlffrol" hut unmllr
nnnlitir oil ha nil tuki'D In t rutin !i our (;birasiii rntHll Mtnril. '1 luiati uit i'mr .ut nrniiiatlif uc Rrin. 1
J. 1' trliinvo tirt.'ln llww toitiiHl fn-p- .
mnslriR frym $3 to 3J
"
w;i04ln. litijurteJ nd.i' chain and podal., purU. nimiiw n I
A 1 T P tl a fl R A Ii l
v
w 'I
w
mi.
cqiupmoucoicii Kiwuai nut ihcixvidur rtiuit rrtrnt.
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"He didn't say much, as a matter at
fact, but his wife wasn't there, eo I
suppose he thought he wou'd be wast-lug an opportunity if he failed to talk
until he was physically exhausted.
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Wotlcc t h thick

rohhrfmf

"A"andpuncturaatri9S"Si'
and '0" alao rim strip "K
to prevent rim rutting.
This
tira will outlast any other
ELASTIC and

given ly several layers of thin, ipecially pnpar- d
fabrloon the tread, Tlie rnirular prloo of these tires
EASY klOlrcQ.
is Kld.00 ix r tralr. bntforadvertislnir Lnrnoseiwe nro
makinif a special factory price to tho rider of onlv $4.80i)r pair. All ordein shinned snrre
day letter la received. Vo tthlo 0 O. 1), on spurovnl. Vou tio not pay a ceut uutil you
huvo exnmined and fonnd them .rlctly n represented.
w, wl'lmi"" aSdiountot 6iwn tit (tlierel otakina th"
If ynwuf! fULLCASd
iu nil no rifk In
WITH CRDt nud eaoiow tul Hdvrtlpement.
tuinis u. .11 onl r . tut tin nmv bi
en ixninlnllon,
'nun! irttTliy ima)ij
rcltinti atOOl txiicnse If for any reawm tbey era W sutlii'tctory tliow
tircw. you vlll tlnd titjir tt'.v will r;Utj
tiiu. UnaHn'o. mc bontf. If yu r (ore pair ef
jod nun y
coier. run fvt,ir, wear better, lant Ion Bur .nd look vou timn auv tire you bavoovor uid of i u &t anv iiriro.
Wo know Matron i'.I Iwiwiwrii pieced that Iiao
want c hicyclo you will aivc u. yocrurdir. V.' noi,,
,
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litnrtlilr"maibiiblr tiroolft-r- .
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fluranie and lined lusiue wi:n
.,V.'V
a special duality of rublwr, which never be- 'i
ronipa iieron sand which closrs ui small
jMiiiuluroa without allowing the air to escape.
We hiivplmndi'i dt of letters f rom satisfied customon
stutinathot thflr tiros haveonly been puufueitnvn--o oniw
tluia
or twi;e in a whole hoosoii. Thoy wrltrh no
en or- - lnarythw, the puncture reblstlnB (iiialitlos hoinsr
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M.?.llng Wart of a Ceod Chares.
"At ibe bunquot last n.jut Cn. ;sicy
talked for r.n hour and
"Heavens! How did he ever Cud
enough to say to keep him goins that
lonp;?"
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''all fine dry goods.
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" r.
We turnisli tho hlshost grad lUuycloi It is
possible 10 mnlco lit one brnall proiit B.nvo
ctaM fKi'.forvcost. Vou avo?lij to kC5mildlmni'8 nroiiis by unv
1 iHitirl have I! 10 manufaciurrr's
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WE ARE E1EADQUARTERS FOR

We have a beautiful mirror
for all our customers who have
not yet received one
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Laces, Silks, Suiting end ether c'ress gecds.
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Make
Commencement Address

Judge Pope Will

Dr.
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FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.
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Wiley,
Harvsy
Daily.
maul's food axnart. was talklne about
No. 41, Passenger West ?:ao v
notorious case of food adulteration.
f
"Tfcs morals of thess people!" he- Federal Judge William rf. Pope No. 43, Passenger East 6fo3 a.m.
tfaw Mexice Kite mtai Caegnai
"It Incredible. But I know a
Mart 3,
,
bas accepted an invitation to deDaily excKPT Sunday.
d
liver the commencement address iiOi y 1 AtfOCAi fii. iitii
j
t m teem at soais day.
jBescclytUw erica. $1.0 eer year
WAlktat one moralag 1 a
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.
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T
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May

J. E. Trldcey, Editor art

aj.

CHURCHES.

Publisher.

ngs
U. E.
every "Art I gave err of
"Way, say lea,' I self, laeeo art
Third SaseWi eJimea nootly
toadstools roive art. They're poiServices mofningmAd eveaief.
son, deadly pofsoa.'
"He tipped ass a reassuring wlak.
Kiv. J. A. Tmckit, Pastor.
"'Oh. tbsy aint for satin', sir,' at
they're for sals.'"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
THEN AND NOW.

CM Ut.t:l-Meti-

If there is a cross marked on Hons Crsciutica No. io
this space you will know that your
Be it resolved, "by the House of
subscription to this paper ha
Representative of the First Stae
pired. VV would be pleased to Legislature' the State of New
receive your renewal at once. Mexicos
Otherwise the paper will be dis.
That Whereas, There is a gener
continued.
al demand by the people of this
state that this legislature body
OFFICERS.
STATE
proceed at once and without further
delay to enact necessary, needed,
and
important legislation; and,
Governo- r- W. C. McDonald, Santa
The people of this
Whereas,
M.
Fe, N.
entitled
are
state
lo the services of
Antoino
Lucero,
J.
Secretary
this
M.
N.
, and this
legislature
body
Santa Fe,
n k V. legislature
the
r
a
F
General
recognizing
body
Attorney
M.
N.
of
of
Santa
Fe,
the
demands
the
Clancy,
people
justice
Treasurer O. N. Marron, SacU to the end that needed legislation
Fe, N. M.
shall be promptly enacted; thereCongressman -- George Curry.
fore, be it resolved that to accom
B.
H.
Furgusson.
Congressman
plish the desired end and carry out
Corporation Commissioner H. H. the wishes of the sovereign people
William.
no. joint session for the election of
Chief Justic C. J. Roberts.
a senator to rill the vacancy in re
Supreme court judge R.H.Hanna presentation in the Senate of the'
Supreme court judge F.W.Parker United States March 4th, 1913, be
Auditor W. G. Sargent.
held at this session, but that the
Superintendent Public Instruction same be deferred until the regular
James Ji. Clark, Santa Fe.
January 1913, session of the preN. M.
sent legislature, at which time) as
Commissioner of Public Lands
is
required by law, a Senator can
Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe
be
legally elected ia accordance
N. M.
Jame and Fish Warden James with the statute of the United
States. Passed by viva voce vote.
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. II.
SANTA Ft MW MtXrCAN.
Engineer Charles D. Miller, Santa Fe, N. M.
--

;

J. P. Mastkrson, Pastor.
Preachibg every second Sunday
at it oclock a. m.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
All Christians especially invited
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
r
.1 .
J
on Datura ay oeiore me secona
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at

MAIMS.-

-

t

FEED AND WAGON YARD IXjCOXNXTlON

1V1

kinds of legal work

Notary

Public in the office.

A. M.

Jr P. Masterson, Supt.
W. B. Griffiths, Sec.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
072!).)

Singing School meets every Sunday afternoon at Three oclock at
the Church.

c

5

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Laid Office at Tucumcari, H. W.,

.....

on

Always wciksfcr the fcuthweat

properly

executed at this office.

1

10 oclock

11

New Mexico.

San Jon,

the Choicest, Best and Cheapest

All

OWrogsj In my young days young mt.
that
Notice is hereby
given
wsrs mors respectful to old ago.
Young Flipp Maybe in those daye Mary L. Hughes, formerly Mary U
the old guy wars different from whet MiGrath of Annlston, N. M.. who, on
are now.
Usy
Mar, Id, I9O7. made Homestead Eutry
THB L0D0E8
No. 16324. for SW
Sec. 9. Twp. 12N.Range 34 E, s.M.P.
The A. H. T. A. meets each Sad and
Herdlan, has tiled notice of Intention
sta Weaaeaaa srsalaga.
la lis way;
Ut make final Ave
rroof,
year
as
who
B.M. WUMa,m.
s ssr Mien.
claim to the land above
establish
to
& B. Bern, Bsc
described, before Charlea 0. Heed,
Heir Apparent
U. S. Commissioner, at Saa Jon.
n
BaM an
politician to his sea: N. M., on the 6th day of May, 1912.
The W. O. W. susta each 1st and
'Took at me! I began as an Inspect.
3rd Monday evenings. Visiting over-lgn- s or of
elections, and here I am an alClaimant names as witnesses:
Welcome
derman a Marge; and what is my reDif tries Court. Sixth District.
will
I
my
Frank
when
ion
Pullen. J. D. White, Virgil
ward?
die,
el
Call
Why,
H. B. Born, 0. 0.
the greatest rascal in the city." Willis and J. Massa, all of Annlston,
bs
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero,
0. L. Owen, Clerk.
for
Cards
"
To which the young hopeful replied: New Mexico.
Lincoln and Quay.)
.
"Tci. dad, when you die but not till
AlaA.
1'itiSTicE. Register
It.
fudge Edward R. Wright,
Do you want . to help advertise
The M. W. A. meets each sec- then."
magordo, X. M.
the great New State in which you ond and fourth Saturday evening
District Attorney Harry H. Mc- - live? Do you want to be a boostof each month.
Elroy, Tucumcari. N. M.
14

1- -4

Alter you have
your heme caper,
El Paso Herald.
the best daily for
you get all the
Press news crd

'sift scribed for
then lake the
The Herald is
you to read as

late Asfociattd

Ihe rpc cial dis
patches ccvciirg Ntw Mexico
The
West Texas and Arizona.
Heralds wide circulation is giving
us the publicity we need to attract
new people and new capital to our
section. You can help it in its
good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subscriber.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

or Write the Ssntin
Post

4

Clerk Charles P. Downs,
gordo, N. M.

Alamo-

-

U 5. Local Land Officers.
Register R. A. Prentice.
N. V. Gallegos.

Receiver

QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.

Shariff

J. F, Ward.

Probate Clerk
Treasurer

D. J. Finnegan.

Lee G. Pearson.

Probate Judge f. D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.

Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.
Board

f

Mr,

Commissioner.

First District W. B. Rector.
5econd District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
Precinct Officers.
G.
Ellis, Justice of Peace,
j.
Dudley Anderson, Constable.

Orozco's Father Sends
Telegram

To

Taft.

El Paso, Tex., April 15. Colonel Pascual Orozco, Sr., commanding the luarez garrison and
father of the junior Orozco, who is
commander in chief of the rebel
forces, tonight sent the following
telegram on behalf of his son to
President Taft in reply to the
warning sent by the Washington
goverument to Mexico yesterday:
"Mr President William H, Taft,
White House, Washington, D. C.
"Fountain's execution was fighting us with a rapid fire machine
un in Villa's forces without regard to his nationality. We want
the strongest possible friendship
with your . wonderful people and
have 110 prejudices against them.
We mail you full explanation in
the matter,

"(Signed) PASCUAL OBOZCO,

SR."

er? If so let the SENTINEL
furnish you with a supply of the
Mew Mexico Returns Post Cards.
It will cost you nothing to slipone
of these cards in each letter you
mail out side the state and by so
doing you will help to place the
opportunities of your state and
your district before thousands of

Visitors welcome.
C. L. Owen, V. C.
Geo. E. Sale. Clerk

Notary-Publi-

people.

The card is addressed to the
New Mexico Bureau of Immigration and the reverse side contains
six blank lines for names and add.
resses and a request that those
receiving the Card fill out the blank
space with names of people who
may be interested or who may become interested in the New State
stamp and mail. Upon receipt of
this card the Bureau of Immigration sends a set of New Mexico
literature and a letter arcing ear.
ful consideration of opportunities
ietbe New 6tates, and inviting
further correspondence. A card is
enclosed in the letter to each address given on a return card received, thus forming an endless chain
of advertising.
That this plain has produced
results is shown by the tact that
more than 10,000 name have been
received on these cards since last
June when the plan was put into
effect. The cost of these names
has only been that of printing
cards and mailing them to parties
who have consented to use them in
their outgoing mail. A total cost
oi not over 50, or '2 cent per in-

C. F. MAR-DEIS-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
C.

All.

REED,

c,

,
.

Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

Office tel. 100

residence 130

T

I

.

HERRING

Da. J.

'AND- -

O DRUGS
Call and see us.

3?

City

Satisfaction

and Fancy Groceres.
Staple
V-

.-

Butier

Eggs

Edwin Mannsy,

Dr.

W.

AJLIL

SINJIPS OF

WANTED-Go- od

throat.
,

JOB WORK
DONE AT THIS OFFICE.,

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,

BUTCHER SHOP
For Sale.

Store' building 18x30 and small
stock of Groceries. Postoffice in
'
connection. Gcod location, Tbid
quiry.
been
have
located
Many people
property be must sold at once and
this
will
Inquire at this
go cheap.
medium;
through
10,000
people have learned about the office.
New State. If you are a booster
get the return '. Post Card- - Habit.
It will only cost vou the energy of
To trade for land in San Job
asking for the cards.
Valley. Finely finished 6 room
The SENTINEL is boosting
bouse in Monte Ne, Benton Co.
this state and we want our subArk. house is fitted with cytelene '
scriber is to booost with us. Call
gas plant.' For father infomationj
or write today for a supply.
co.
call on the vallfv

twr

FRESH MEATS AT ALL TIMES.

RESTAURANT
POOL HALL

.25 Cent Meals
all hours.

at

IN CONNECTION

Full Line of Candies, Cigars, Tobaco and Soft Drink

W. A. GOFORTH
SAN JON

20c
15c
25c to 35c
.

Housekeep-

ing Magazine requires the

LEMING

Speciality, eye, ear, nose
Classes fitted,

Markets.

Chickens
Turkeys
i,oo to Ji,25
Maize heads, per ton
f 12,50
Kaffir Corn heads, per ton... 12,50
'
Beans, per pound
5c
Corrected weekly, by Z. T. Mc
Daniels, grocery and feed store.

BUlLDIKR
y
NEW MEXICO

Surgeon,
Physician
Office Sutton Building, Mstti St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.
New Mix.
Tucumcari,

Albuquerque, N. M.

General Merchandise!

Dr. B. F. HERRING
TUCUMCAEI,'

Wirt Report Ertry Day in
tne )eur

MawMBBHKtMaMKvXaK

Dealer In

CHAS.

Fnll.hsociated Press Ltased

N.M.

ser-

vices of a representative in San
Jon Valley to look after subscription renewals and to extend circulation by special methods which
have proved unusually successful.
Salary and commission. Previous
experience desirable, but not essential. Whole time or spare
time. Address, with references,
J. F. Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine, 381 Fourth
Ave., New York City.

The Unexpected.
Tbe automoblllst had stopped at the
hemble cottage for a drink. On th
table lay a penciled eketch.
The
stranger looked at It with interest.
"Why, that's quite good," he said.
"Our eon drew it," the woman told
him.

"Indeed! It certainly shows promThe little fellow should be encouraged. I'd like to talk with him,
Where is he? At school?"- "No. sir. lie's in New York."
In New York?"
"Yes, sir, He's been a magazine )1
lustrator for ten years."
ise.

m

Cut Off In Mil Prime.
"I'm almost there I'm going homer1
Twas his expiring word
But the umpire rolled the striker out
And the poor man died on- third.

- ThI
EWINQ

Jenny Llnd Reck,

MACHINE

I

OF

singer waa ft passenger on a steamer
which struck on a aandbar near the
rock, and while waiting for the boat
to be floated Miss Llnd bad boatmen
row ber out to the rock, where she
stood alone and sang.

QUALITY

Thouoht It waa Stona.
"Professor Blinker la getting more
NOT
.DFeni minaea every day."
WOLD
."What
hli latent break?"
"Why, his oldest daughter Is just UNDER
ANY
out of cooking school, you know, and i
OTHER
he's been showing bis class a cruller
she made. Ha told them It waa proof NAME.
f t'i
fct that tho men of atone WARRANTED
:
FOR ALL TIME.
.
- ''
i
cf ring toss."
Ityu'i ircuad UioNEW HOMK you will
have a life annul at the price you pay, and will
j
Abhorrent
not nave an cud Ire chela of repairs.
The winged horses had Juat alight- til from u long flight.
fliw irw
"Now," ii4 gUd,
t mippose I'll
Jiave to. lic'en to a lot ol daffydllly

By Refracted Light.
"When Is a person militant?" asks
the inquisitive subscriber of Wharton. The Denver pastor who was
thrown out of his church window by
his board of deacona and came back
and licked the entire push was Bill-- i
taut. Huston Post.

I

Wee

fly Jokes."
The Idea being ao

abhorrent, he
snorted violently, spread bis wings
and soared away to the Elysian
fields.

ffiil

Clicapesl
in the end

jL-klr- il

The Ohio river claims atone Its
treasures the Jenny Llnd rock. The

'

Day of the High Top Hat
In a New York store there hangs
a pktum of I'orn Pedro cf nrr..H re
celvlng a delegation of citi.fis at
Philadelphia on the day whu he tol
part lu the closing cercMourM of '.h
Centennial exposition.' Near!;- .:)' ihe
men la the group wore hlgn top Luis.
-

His Prospect.
Prospective There are no
grounds on which your father could
throw me out
His Prospective No, not In the
front of the house, but there la a
bed of gladlolaa in the back yard
yard which looks quite soft
ITer

If vrta wnnt ftsrwlns finuh!ie. write Cor
rtfir InfMtmitjiliimia hf.fnro vn:i numluiM.
TLt

Km

Hflmt Saring

BBweBveaeavvy

Co, ,

Fabulous Price for Tulips.
Though orchid frequently bring
pries that make the poor man star
far, the) highest price for a single
lover waa given (or a tulip in Amsterdam by aa enthusiast who paid
MSO.000 for It

Cm, tsu

Beet CuHlvatfew
Beet cuitrJiei kj
from ft prodncOoa of MOO teas tm
1885 to more than 600,000 tons ia 1010.
A Good Reason."
beet-engterritory
Gentleman And have you any ref. There Is ao much
In this country that If only one acre
emcee from your last employer?
In fifty were planted with beets one
Chauffeur
No; bat I can get them
every four yean tho entire United
in about a month.
States demand for sugar could be supO.entleman Why the delay?
plied.
Chauffeur He's In the hospital.
Only One Required.
"You Just take a bottle of my mediStill New.
said a quack doctor to a con
"How long hare saloons been cine,"
"and you'll never cough
sumptlve,
back?"
again.". "Ia yoir medicine so fatal aa
"I don't know exactly, but not long that?"
gasped the consumptive.
enough for the populace to cease ad-miring the big brewery wagons."

Mmple Way to Make Sizes.
Tho Maoris, inhabitants, of the
South Sea Islands, found themselves
snce la possession of a supply of
iboes. Instead of seeking suitable
ilzea they cut off their toes to fit the
ihoes whenever it was necessary.

She
of any
He
haw

1

noes.

A HEW SPRING

His Excitement
And don t you go In for

sport

kind?
Oh, yaas, don't yer know. I'm
passionately fond of domi'Everybody's Weekly.
"

UllEOF CLOTHiHG

wish to buy sell or
trade. Farm, RANCH, or
If you

CITY PROPERTY.
We can make a deal for you, We
nov have a large list for you to
choose from. If you are a
-

non-resi-de- nt

and have proderty here we
can attend to it for you, we sell
Property at the owners price, our
commission is all we ask and only
five per cent.,
IF, WE HA VENT YOUR PLACE ON OUR LIST
SEND US YOUR LOWEST PRICE WE WILL
DO THE REST.
,
e

We now have r dtoplny ,the
most !' nl r.r.S isn Ut date
an of the famous urlee Suit
h M&feviteJa
M and Panto ever shown In this
country. 3The workmanship
& material In these goods will
surprise yon when you learn
the extremely low price a?
"
"aO V""3""
t51iMJ5
"
"TC?
T3
--

I

fa

i.i

T--jf

- MD COMPANY.
ALLE'y
2ST.
ON
MEX.
1

'

u

....

PANT S,

iaaael Bogera, tae rersaaHe wst.
anker and poet, ased ts lather at Ua

faraoua breakfasts the most krilllaat
g
minds la Great Britain or amoag
fremost
One
of
the
strangers.
quent guests was Douglas Jerrold, famous aa dramatist, satirist and one of
the "fixed" stars of Punch.
His Impromptus and retorts were aa
brilliant and sudden as lightning. On
a certain occasion a recent poem of
Victor Hugo's was under discussion,
nd a fledgling poet, who was a scioa
of a noble bouse, drawled:
"I have Just written a poem on the
same subject. Hugo and I row In the
same boat, you know."
"Yes, yes," said Jerrold, with a withering sneer, "but not with the same
via-(tin-

sculls'."

Just let us show you the Clothinp;
and We are confident you will be

Laces, Silks, Suiting and other

WE

of

vv t

.,'

mm

""""LL?'?.?--

DU WILL BE AST0KISHED
XJt ftillV tom vrteea Wrl ran malr Vnii thin mar Wm stall tho hiRhnr bmh
- money tUananr other factory. . WeftroMtltilerf wlthil.oyprorttbovUrtorYPwt.
SkSAWAa

'

--

orei,u
M lledgethorn

11

1

n 80
du

f mm

M

Embroidery

'

qui'-r..-

aekj-.-r

1

.ArTEIA

WSfiiid at em
tg&".Ar-MJ,T-li,.",ai-

It wswy Wilis aiit aw s

lleMtor en eoailBAtloo. WnMfWtirniiabie
um1 ortmatsnr Btle.
Aaytlie
aia fclaiakT joaaakaronr
wiu
a.

nil
witimiraar.'
YOUKZLU TLJtl W f M f V
IF
srMeaaeM aaorai ar writ lor
frinatT
Mr
foalettlrwatakeat katf tteaMlwr&aA

N. MEX,

Sew

asjsl

f

ttat roa wlU heso wa Bsaii that wbm ram
roalqaiaawatTlalara.raloaiia.aii Ataii
we

CLOTHES

Y

Jg

SM

CO.
MERCANTILE
SAN JO
EVERY THING
IN
DEALEitb
SAN JON,

n

t.

m.

ill

1M

"Rob-Cruso- e'

dms good.

one

Jlv'rt

ea

We have a beautiful mirror
ibi all our customers who havej
.

r

II

mi-

ALL FINE DRY GOODS.

.

fft

8BCON0 HAND BICVCLaal
We do not ninltllf hmim ncani hmnA MnHa hn nm.ll. k.n
Sayings of Famous Men.- ' ...
n i
ft numwr on und bk.n ntrw1.h aii lhu..A .t. ut
to S
Colley Cibber: "Tell tho man I'm nut In. fjoj-biw.l
bucyj I'm writing Shakespeare's
plays."
$
Puncture - Procf S
Llckens: "I surpoee I ought to kill
Pecksniff in this chapter, but it
U
be fair to the alehouse keep-era.- "
Tm niultrmtU trlffthtntlm ti.
Daniel Defoe: "It they'll read
mil uuytu tempi) fair far HMKtmih wltierdtr 151..
they'll find out where R0 MORETROBSLEFROM PBXCTVlES
of
anyJ.i'c
"""uPra is,
Bcau:..'f'iJ.
NAILS, Ti,rCIuMH eat !( tke sir wrt.
A nunarea
tnoiuana pairs sold last rear.
Koury Jam": "iv .n't be:.- :t . rldlnr. verv durable and lined Inalda with
5c!i- 7:
.':e !i-fI if f
pleases; J us!
a aueclal aualitv of rabbor. which never be V
:
comes poroua and which closes up small
answer to tho type.?. l
tsi a
B
wltliont
buncturca
to
escanM
Hllowlnr the llr
"Th
i.'ly ti::V t
cchoronhaucr;
Retlee the thlea rwhkertraad
We have hundreds of letters from satls8cd customers
"A"ane puneture striae
ana me in u
statins' that their tires haveonly been pumped up once
ei;rj lK'tweea
esMl "O" alM rim Atrfe "M'
a
or
season.
whole
more
in
twice
no
than
weigh
They
I hat) lo bew ov.n I'laf J."
tm areveet rim euttlwsj. Thie
SB oramaryure. we puncture resisting qualities being
tire will eutlast
Siven by several layers of thin, specially prepared
ether
on
me
euEitic sne
creao. una reruiar price ot wese urci
m;k-- ?j
ia one
mmww tciinnwe
Is lie.OO per pair, but for advertising purposes we are
THEN HC SAID GOODNIGHT.
KVW JVS'W
'igw or onU w. vr pair. Ail orden shipped same

headquarters for

aIre

to ride and exhibit a sample Lateit Model
furnished by aa. Our acenu every wbere are makloc
"Ranger" bicycle
tor
Ifrlw
full
ftnicuUnfi ttutmltftrwm.
&
nonejr fost,
HO SSONKT RcQUIRBO until you receive and approve of your
bicycle. We ship to anyone anywhere in the V. S. tuw ami iit-- ti
in advance,
t"Uht, and allow TM DAYS' PHI TRIAL during
which time you may ride the bicycle und put It to
test you wish.
If you are then not perfectly aatMed or do notany
wish to keep toe
and ym Kill mi mi mmttn:
Bjcrcleshlp lt back tousatourexpense
FACTORY PRICES We
tlsheet trade bicycles It Is
Possible to make at one email profit above
A V
actual factory
You
110
save
S26
to
middlemen's profits by buy
cost,
lmr direct of us and have the mnufaetnrr'
hehinA um
.
l.ex. i'liffj blcrcle. DO MOT BUY hlfmlanp m. noli, nf iniinntm
tlr
trict until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of

.

pleased. Curlee $2.50, $3:50 and
$5.00 pants are world beaters.
We also have received an elegant line

ynrra-- n rider agent

frJZ.mr

li.r. imi

aatii

ra

SiMnia,,!

3

inji in MM aM
SWSMli bWilaor asalr f
knawlks aaw a4a
naawsswAAM aaaiaa.

TaMHsMOws

AAA

'

"
"
aAtllyna an for a salraf Halrattwre

J.L'.dEhDOTciEOODPAnY, CIllOflQO.ILL,

"7

r

Down

With

III:

onoor.1 conn Just received tm large ship
CULTiUATIOri ments of the latest styles of
Oxfords, for Men, Women and
Children.
--

The Pacific Monthly.

Feted Ttgn'c

on the Leading Mag
azint of the Weat.

Special Mate

68 Picked Up By Liner
Carpathia Qnty Rescued

LIST OF HROWNED INCLUDThe racilio Monthly 'f lVrtlaml,
ES MEN' OF WKLTH; JOHN Oregon, is publishing u series uf splen- ISIDOK lid articles aoout the various
AST OK,
JAC.9I;'
'UKNjAMIN Gl'G- - tries of the West. This September
sue- -

DisouuioM by Mmi Experiflncod
ia firowipj This Vitiabrf Crap

Indus-STfiAX'- S,

Vil'NIii'IM. ARE MISSING; number contaliud an urtlols
RESCUED REl'ORl A AlOli 1
contained a ltcuutif ully

on

llhuawt-)FHORRO-

If

I

STORY IN .FIGURES
'.'
, ;

We now have the most complete stock of Shoe in the
county at the inotnttracti'0

j

article on Success in Growing
Apples. Other articles short!) to be
ro ' Success 'with Live
published
-

K disaster:

These
Success with Fodder Crops.
cabin passengers 325.
artiehsiire .written by experts and
at not uilyYuthurit ative, lut vtr
Second cabin passengers 2S5.
'interesting.
cabin
Third
710.
passengers
y
In addition to the above. The Pa- Tola! number of passengers
ci lie Mont lily c,iich inenth publishes
j,vjo.
a lame number of clean, wholesome,
'
Nlenabcrs of the- ciew 860.
readable itories and strong inJcpend- Void paspeniicrs and crew 2J$o; cur articles on t lie (jucstions of ih.i
Num.lvr who probably perished
i

prices

1

-

1;IV-

1

-

ne

01

1

1

;u'iui-

onrliiBeGi'Oxfi3 sinii
$et onrprices before yon
San JonMer. Co.
&ee

4

'

Two Addition To
Porum Feud List

'

Estimated saved steerage
"
"
sengers 4.00.

pas-

v4

Oxfords

-

.'luiii ui.t
1. 30
is l.f J a year. To introduce It to
TotaJ number of known survivors
"new readers. U will .ho seiit for six
''months for. ,50 If this paper is men
Mi
Tctal number ci samed survivors ..ioned.
rcrt- Address; Pacific lonihly,
' '"
and,
Crcgoji.
Apprpximrtely 20 life .boats
manned by seven members cf the
crew each, 143.

ins price

'

Ho Hope For Either.

:
TgtalSGfi.
.Named survivors.
First cabin passengers: ..Wornes
.

No. 1.

.Muskogee, Ok!a., April 15,
The heart of Muskogee's business
district was the scene of another
chapter in the Porum feud written
this afternoon when Jack Davis
leader of one faction of the feudists"!
shot and probable fatally "wounded
, y
.J
maxweii ana ieuneiu
..Moreover, what has become of jesse
leaders of the opposing
the oljfashioned candidate who Cullough,
The
faction.
sbejoting took place
.kept his hat op an J shied hjs cason
in
the center of "the
tor into the ring.
district.
shopping
There are some folks ia this
Maxwell and McCullough were
w'orld who are going to be disapimmediately moved to hospitals.
pointed with their mansions in the McCullough was shot twice. Mix- skies if .there is garage in connt - well was shot three times. He is
'
'
i
the MsKGgee hospital ar.d it is
McCul- covers
cf
multitude
a
C.hafity
thought that he vill die.
live.
but
there
are
a multitude of lough may
sins,
i
sinners still going decollete.
Although revenue is said to be j
motive which prompted Davis
Annthr thing, if all men are the
.
.
.... .
t
.it.
,nose WB0 nave ,0"oweu
iaooi'
born free .and equal, haw is it that
"
some kre born to the purple and tUe feud at Forum cl3e!y durint;
'
ttje Pait iew 'ears sav that 11 was
'some 'ia. l)ie blues? ' " -- '
' '
simp'y the natural outcome of the
'
Qvet in Mexico there, is a per feud spirit w bich.hns caused over
son named Orozco whoappear? to fha!f a doz:n killings in the last two
be measuring Uncle Sam with his
years and which dates back several
mind's eye and wondering if Uncle!
years when Cicero Davis was killed
is really as harJ to throw as most!
daily oklahomas.
wrestlers have thereto fore co.i- D. news.
tended.

Total 210
Hij
v
cabin
passengers:
Women 01; men 16; chiidretn 10.
Total
Total
number
nS.
survivors named 32K

iwn y3; chiUren

6.

j

c-

'

111

:

;

.1

1

j

j

J

,

THE

ILLUSTRATION

ABOVE

IS

VHY NOT MAKE $200.
$50. a Week, almost $10.

NUMBER ONE QUALITY.

Number 1, which is Standard va- riety. with as few center bipuih as ps- ia the ra09t dcsirablc
that La no kinky or rough tip. With
stalks 4 to 6 inches, tko straw is the
variety most de3ired by ell manufacturers,
It should run cf eitta! portions. 10
lticues in .j lnttiCS, wnaa will milte
all length brooms the market de- mands. Such growth and quality,
with a pea' green cebr, no riro or
roJ, skculd eorair.ar.d the very hlstli- ma- i v;i:1 find
ca! ca any aarkt, whoa low grade
.
.
.

That'

a Day

160 acres

2

-

clean-cu-

money-mnklii-

in

j

'.....i

sa-- .

--

V".i'viii-i:U

i

WJ

lou-Barn-

Jii'iV

,

-

1.

41

m

luwuii caru.
Ask for

11

quality taken iuio censideration.

pultiva-tio- n

hoxf

firo-pro-

. .1

I)arr

V. of
in

well-to-d- o

,

d'ji iit;ie acnip.nu lor iow grauos.
L'warf of high quality, if handled
nd Bhcdded with tho same pains,
ni'.I (iroduee almost n.3 profitaMs
Standard. However, by pulKng the
leives tco much excessive
waste. Tte buyer must consider in
lower price,
buying whith is

160 acres .5'j nii'es
s
town all fenced
tine land at ?S.

miles from San Jon
35 acres broke, fenced and cr
to merulMnts, doctors, lawyers, aentixu ud
larmcrs.ull ot v(iom rer. luc the ncfd
Kneed 2 wire, sma'l box liou. i
but do not know how easy Ulsioown
o(safa,
mi ,
1. r . vvkiii.
Bttlesmen
one
our
of
dtclare
one.
proposition
iauu.
will irauc
lur ri.t
t
the bent,
opportunities ever received. Wttlinul previous
(5
n;
M, YY,
miles
160 acres
dupllonie the eticce. oiotlirrs.
Our handsomely Jllustrated
catalog
&
mi!'.'
I
S, a
Carter, 5 miles E,
will suable you to present the eubject toeua- at manner i.b inouga
tomer.l in at
10
Oklahoma.
loom
Men
aa
our
Sayre,
on wem pllotln? then throuRli
tagtory.
appointed
.,,.. mul owtmetlona
ir vlnir
for sellinir
an r.
windmi'I
well.
to
a
good
deny. Why house,
talking points which it ia lnipoortlble (or . .prospective cimtomer
......
- .
ory
w
' . .
' cuJ. eai-VU
lit.
in
Cistern
bbl
tank, 225
c eau tavoi only one auieainan out
lutMiuy.
The 25th nnnlverrarr oof
90' acres in cultivation
wu v.
.3. - rcf'WJ ani
oomifanv vuh Kf'.ohraied ls
rrect
in
alfalfa, fenced and cro:,-factory In the World. Wide r racres
wke men who received oi
fFfi&ttf-ZSvSSfenced, one. mile to School, vji!:
ipwial retllnR Sndueemeitt,
rendered it u
ry to dnuWa
nut. We arn sneliuilU'
trade lor land in San Jon Valley
niir
i,u
...
tllnliunflanf itrtf'.N .
or sell for cash.
:il win com you ouij iuc jn.vi; n
vau.ky 1. ni i;o. Sati Jon N. M.
BelUaR Victor Safei and

V.

,

- -

A MONTH

Cjtalepie 16 T,

iMmMhBMBim

acres - mile of town tho
bigest value ip the valley good
loom house, well some fenced and
broke out, we are ashamed to
low price this place cad be
write (or complete
at.
haugh
and price.
80 acres joining .town, fine land
lots of good waiter, good 2 room
frame house well fenced at fyoo.
160

THE VICTOR

SAFE & LOCK CO,

pub-lisirt-

CIHCIHHATI, OHIO

.'

dis-cripti-

j

FIELD .FOrt BP.OOM
CO?.N.

FOREIGN

j

j

Jcrres

(Cy

Ja,

Boot & Shoe Repair Shop

Llrd32y, Oklahoma.)

I; has !.eeii '.ry expetienre that i!
Forehanded.
.is
obesper to buy brcom corn
Jiitde Peter had disobeyed his seed from ih.oju who make a
As a general thing, no matter
a
end when, in
a shocked vcloe.
mother,
.
now troou a cook a woman
.
hnr
than
!i
of
it
seed,
tp
iur
ralsiug
t
,
.
siie called bim to ter, be came run- husband doesn't include her in the ning with the tears streaming over cave it, as broom corn runs out vory j
eiiily, and 't requires a prrtt deil t:
thans he returns wbpn he savs l'is flusnel facework to rut out any rr.ui Leads when
cKbs1"
he
8?cd'
'
;heblesing. at table.
to
is crowing.
won
it
to
have
t
"ycu
whip
ai-.m
I'm crying
MumnD'.
One luetlicd of feed test;t.g is toj
One of the strangest thirgs in '
Woman'g Home Coacpanica. tect the r:eed in wurni watir, but we
world is bow lightly a woman ready."
pis
have net ucrured any inefrior r.w
'tan sleep when her husband is j
'
Waist Plaea Not Wasted,
from cur Kecdsuiea.
coming home late at uight, ind
Sitting on the sofa, bis right arni
In f:ii country the ground is pr
bow goundlv she snoozes when :e
pared ty listinc;, same as for ir.Jiuti
I call mat-ln- f
said "la
flad
t
ccra, and ia cultivate'! a socn, as v.- is walking the ijjor with tOOlh-- !
i
lb,e' t:iat ls- whcn 11
h'jUt to'
ache!
"Oh, no," she replied, "a wast
niairiouia
a,i
m:6,
Plougheo;
place Is one that has never been cu!
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miles S. of Saver,
Ok!a.3 room house, 2 porches,
smoke house, chicken house, birn,
cellar, 2 wells windmill and tank,
So acres in cultivation, between 4
& 5 acres in orchard, nice 5 acre
grove around house, fenced & cross
fenced, this is open; for trade for
San Jon Valley land or cash sate.
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